EI{GLISH CEAUBER @OIR

Conductor: Guy Protheroe

8 Alma Square, London

NI,[8

9QD 0L-286 3944
15 January 1985

Details of the next concert have

now been

finalised as follows:

Saturday 16 February 1985
7

.30pn

Christchurch, Waterfall Road. London N14
Programme

tr{eelkes: I{osanna to the Son of David
Tallis: Sancte Deus
Parsons: Ave Mari.a
Byrd: Ave Verum
Dering: Faetum est silentium
Ta11is: Videte miraculum

Britten: Rejoice in the Lamb
Willlans: Mass in G minor

Vaughan

Rehearsals:
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

15 January

22 January
29 Jarutary
5 February

12 February

A11 rehearsals begin at 7pm at Marylebone Parish Church exeept 29 January,
which will be held in the Royal Hospital Chapel, Chelsea, also at 7pm.
On the day

of the concert there will be a rehearsal at Christchurch at

3pm.

Dress:
DJs/Long B1ack (including black tights and shoes - if you donrt have a copy
of the circular about dress etc from last November, please ask Ann for one).

Tickets will be f,2 each and will be available from Debbie Soith nearer the
concert.

Please also 1et Debbie knora as soon as possible any rehearsals you are unable
to attend.

Future plans: the next concert will be at the QEII on 30 March 1985. Fu11
details will follow shortly, but meanwhile please put this date in your
diary; rehearsals will take place on Tuesdays from 19 Februaty - 26 March

inclusive at

Marylebone.

Saturday 16th February 1985
7.30pm

Ghristchurch, W&te rfall Ro&d,
LondonN14

o

ENGLISHCHAMBER
CHOIR
GuyProtheroe
conductor

Ian Gurror
organ

Britten Festival Cant ata:
Rejoice inthe Lamb
Kodaly Missa Brevis
Tudor Anthems and Motets by
Byrd, Deering, Tallis andWeelltes
TicKets: f, 1 .50 at the door or in advance from
South$ate Music Shop
Telephone enquiries: 01-882 1580

Saturday 16th February 1985
7.10pm
Christchurch, Wate rfall

Ro

ad,

LondonNl4

ENGLISHGHAMBER
GHOIR
GuyProtheroe
conductor

Ian Curror
organ
f,1.50

llosanna to the Son of David

Thomas WEELKES
(e.1575-1623 )

lVeelkesrs musie is eharaeterised by its vivid
sonorities and its majestie and spirited
eounterpoint. Both these qualities are eontained
in this short anthem.

Sancte Deus

Thomas TALLIS
(e.1505-1585 )

Tallis was Master of the Choristers at Waltham
Abbey, for which he wrote this anthem. It is a
Jesus Anthem: every Friday night through the
year, after evensong, a special anthem was sung
before the Jesus Altar in the Abbey. The text
translates: rO most holy, mighty, and everlasting
God, have merey upon us
for by Thy Cross
Thou hast redeemed the worldr.

Ave Maria

Robert PARSONS
(c. 1530-1570 )

The best known faet about Robert Parsons is that
he drowned in the River Trent at Newark. But he
wrote a number of very fine works for the Chape1
Royal, amongst whieh is his masterpieee rAve
Mariar. The music is built up in the long elimbing
phrases and rich eounterpoint which lead to
several elimaxes before the final Amen. rHail
blessed art thou among
Mary, full of grace
womenr.

Faetum est silentium

Riehard DEEING
(

c.

1580 -1 630 )

Brought up in England, Dering went to study in
Rome, where he learned the latest Italian styles,
then went to live in Brussels. This anthem is in
the ltalian style, full of dramatic eontrasts.
rSilence prevailed in heaven. Then the dragon did
battle with Michael the Archangel. A voice was
heard as of a thousand thousand, saying:

Salvation, honour and power be unto

almighty. Alleluiat.
Relriee

in the Lamb

Benjamin BRITTEN
(

v

God

1913-19?6 )

The words of tRejoice in the Lambr are a diverse
seleetion from tJubilate Agnot, a poem approaching

2000 verses in length by Christopher Smart
(L722-1771). Smart was a prominent and highly
sueeessful figure in his day, but beeame subiect
t9 a - religious mania which proved his social
down

fall.

tJubilate Agnot was written while he was in a
lunatic asylum, and has far too often been
eondemned thus as the product of an insane
mind. But since 1954 researeh has eaused a new
outlook on the work with the initial discovery that
the design of the poem was imitating the
antiphons of Hebraic poetry in the alternation of
ItLet ...rr verses and frFor ...tt verses. Further
researeh has proven authority (generally biblieal)
for the most obscure lines, even thougtr the later
seetions were merely vrritten, a verse or two a
day, to count time till his release, which left the
poem unfinished . ( The manuscripts extant are

incomplete internally also).

Brittenrs eantata setting of 1943 ean searcely
express a full picture of the nature of the
original, but in its ten short sections evinees an
intEnse'musical portrayal of the dark, fieree, and
foretasting Blake, of a - man
gentle mysticism,
-in love-with
j"ealously
the world, nature and his
God.

Interval
Ave verum

tJilliam BYRD
(

1543-1623 )

Saerament is a
This hymn to the Blessed
of simplieitY. rHail to the true bodY,

masterpiece

born of the Virgin MarY . ..1
Yidete miraeulum

Thomas TALLIS
(

e. 1505-1585 )

This is in the old form of a Respond, with
sections of plainsong alternating with rieh
polyphony. tBehold the miracle of the mother of
boo. A virgin, she eoneeived without knowing
man .. .t

Missa Brevis

Zoltan Kodaly
(

1882-1967 )

The musie of the 'Missa Brevist originated in a
solo organ work written in 1942. The chorus and
organ version was eompleted in 1945; three years
later again, Kodaly orchestrated the organ part'

The choral part of the mass is framed by- an
o"g"n solo Introitus and a final flte, missa estr;.in
between eome the usual six seetions; Kyrie,
Gloria, Credo, Sanetus, Benedietus and Agnus '

)
)

Eaeh of the ehoral movements is set eontinuously,
and there are several eross-referenees between

movements. The Agnus opens with musie from the
Gloria; then the final phrase of the Agnus, rDona

nobis paeemr, uses the opening musie of the
Kyrie: both the plainsong-like opening theme, and
the central phrase for three etherially-soaring

solo sopranos.

..v

Guy Protheroe won a scholarship to Magdalen
College, Oxford, where he gained an honours
degree in Music. He eontinued his studies at the
Guildhall Sehool of Musie, where he began his
conducting eareer with the foundation of the
eontemporary musie ensemble Speetrum with whieh
he has sinee appeared many times in London, at
leading festivals, on tour in Europe and in many
broadcasts both here and abroad. He beeame
eonduetor of the English Chamber Choir in 19?3
and now eonducts a wide variety of instrumental
and vocal groups in musie spanning over five
centuries, both classieal and eommereial. He has
gained his widest reputation in the field of
eontemporary musie, and has also presented
programmes for B BC Radio 3rs 'Musie In Our
Timer series. He is eurrently engaged on a
number of projeets, ineluding reeordings with
Vangelis and a series of programmes of American
eontemporary musie at the South Bank.

Ian Cumor studied at the Royal College of L{usic
with John Bireh and also with Flor Peeters and
Nieholas Kynaston. In L974 he was appointed
organist of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. His other
aetivities inelude examining, eonducting and
teaehing at the Royal College of Music where he
is a Professor. He is a Fellow of the Royal
College of Organists and a prize-winning holder
of that Collegets Organistsr Choir-Training
Diploma.

From

Berlioz xo Beethoveu

English chamber choir returus to Queer Elizabeth Earl on 3o

trf,arch

"The inspiring performance of Berliozt 'LrEnfance du Christt drew its
strength from the meticulous sense of detail of the finely-balanced English
Chamber Choir and Engllsh Players under conductor Guy protheroe" - wrote
David Money in the Daily Telegraph of the ECC's Queen Elizabeth Hall
perforuance in December 1984. The choir and Players return to the south Bank
on 3O l[arch for a further prograume featuring a single composer - performing

three contrasting works by Beethoven.

The concert begins with the Overture from Prmetheus and continues with the
Choral Fantasia, in which the solo pianist will be Julian Jacobson. Already

a

faniliar figure on the South Bank as a recitalist, accompanist and channber
music player, Julian Jacobson is now devoting an increasing proportion of his
tine to solo performances, and this concert in fact marks his South Bank
d6but as a concerto soloist.
Part Two of the concert is devoted to a single work - the Mass in C. For
several seasons the ECC has pursued the policy of drawing soloists from among
its onm ranks, especially when performing the classical chamber repertoire
which would originally have been performed in this way. On 1,Iarch 30 four
current members of the choir, Ann Manly, Julia Field, Mark Johnstone and
Robert Scales, will be joined by two guests: the baritone will be Anthony
Scales, whose versatility is rapidly enabling hin to establish a solo career
in opera, concert and light music, while the second soprano in the Choral
Fantasia will be Jean Carter, a former member of the Choir who recently
joined the New Swingle Singers.

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR

30 March 1985
Queen

Elizabeth

Ha11

BEETHOVEN

Overture: Prometheus
Choral Fantasia
Ilas s in C

Julian Jacobson - piano
English Chamber Choir
English Players - leader: Richard Studt
Guy Protheroe - conductor
Advertising space is available in the concert prograune together with
conplimentary tickets for the performance, thus providing companies with an
excellent means of showing support for one of Lonconrs leadini choral
performance organisations and at the same time entertaining their clients
r,rith an evening of music by one of the best-1oved of all composers.
Space details:
Programme

size:

A4

fu11 page, half page and quarter pages available
Copy datez 22

llarch (camera-ready artwork preferred)

Tickets: f2 f3 fl4 fl5 86 (complimentary tickers will be in rhe f6 block)
- up to 20 complimentary tickets may be issued for one order
Rates negotiable according to combination of space/tiekets required.

Further inforination f,rom and confirmation (and artwork) to:
English Chamber Choir
c/o Ann l{an1y Productions Ltd
8 Alma Square
London MIB
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Saturday 30 March 7985
7.45pm
v

BEETHOVEN
Overture: Prometheus
Choral Fantasia
Y

MassinC
Gry Protheroe conductor |ulian ]acobs onpiano

ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
ENGLISHPLAYERS
leader: Richard Studt

Overture: Prometheus
This is the earliest of Beethoven's overtures, and one of his very first orchestral scores. It was part of a
ballet score, 'The Creatures ol Prometheus', he wrote for the Burgtheater in Vienna in 1801, around the
same time as his First Symphony. The Overture is the only part of the score to have survived in the
repertory, although a dance from near the end of the ballet was to form the basis of the last movement of
the'Eroica' Symphony. Like the First Symphony, the Overture begins, as it were, in the 'wrong' key,
which would have taken his audience by surprise.

u)

The exact plot of the ballet is not known, but in the classical legend Prometheus tried to imitate Zeus by
making men out of clay. To give these creatures life he stole fire from the heavens, for which
impertinence the gods sent Pandora to bring trouble to the world.

Choral Fantasy
The Choral Fantasy was composed for one of Beethoven's public concerts, called'Academies'which he
arranged at his own expense in order to promote his latest works. They were normally mammoth affairs,
lasting several hours, and the concert on 22nd December 1808 at the Theater an der Wien was no
exception. It included the premilres of the Fifth and Sixth Symphonies, the concert aria'Ah! perfido' and
three movements from the Mass in C were sung, and Beethoven also performed the G Major Piano
Concerto, as well as playing free improvisations on the piano. He intended to close the concert with the
Fifth Symphony, but shortly before the concert decided that the audience would be too tired by then to
take it in properly. So instead he used the symphony to open the second half of the concert, and
composed a new'brilliant finale'. This was the Choral Fantasy, composed at the last minute, and never
given adequate rehearsal
- it broke down completely in performance. The solo piano introduction was
improvised, and only written down later. There follows a series of variations for piano and orchestra, with
a choir joining in at the end, singing a poem in praise of music. Beethoven wrote the notes of the chorus
parts before any words were written: he persuaded the poet
- probably Christopher Kuffner - to fit
words appropriate to the sentiments he wished to express.
Schmeichelnd hold und lieblich klingen
unsers Lebens Harmonien,
und dem Schonheitssinn entschwingen
Blumen, sich, die ewig bltihn.

Coaxing, fair, lovely is the sound
of harmony in our life.
And sense of beauty generates
flowers that bloom for ever.

Fried und Freude gleiten freundlich
wie der Wellen Wechselspiel;
was sich driingte rauch und feindlich,
ordnet sich zu Hochgeftihl.

Peace and joy flow as kindly
as the tide of waves.
Rough, hostile pressures

Wenn der Tone Zauberwalten
und des Wortes Weihe spricht,

When magical sound is in command
and words convey devotion,
wonders must take shape;
night and tempest turn to light.

Aussne Ruhe, innre Wonne
herrschen ftir den Glticklichen.

Doch der Ktinste Frtihlingssonne
l6sst uns beiden Licht entsehen.

Quietness without, bliss within
are the happy man's rulers.
But the spring sun of the arts
gives us light from them both.

Grosses, das ins Herz gedrungen,
bltiht dann neu und schon empor,
hat ein Geist sich aufgeschwungen,
hallt ihm stets ein Geisterchor.

Grandeur impressed in the heart
then shoots anew and fair on high.
When the spirit leaps up,
a choir of spirits resounds eternal.

Nehmt denn hin, ihr sch6nen Seelen,
froh die Gaben schoner Kunst.
Wenn sich Lieb und Kraft vermShlen,
lohnt den Menschen Gottergunst.

So, lovely spirits, accept
the gifts of fair art Sladly.
When love and strength are wedded,
divine grace is man's reward.

muss sich Herrliches gestalten,
Nacht and Sttirme werden Licht.

-\
Y
,

are transformed to lofty emotion.

English translation by kind permission of William Mann

I

V

Gry Prothero e conductor

t7

|ulian Jacobson piano

-

Interval

-

1.5

minutes

A waming gong will be sounded for five minutes before the end of the interval

Mass in C
Kyrie
Gloria
Credo
Sanctus & Benedictus
Agnus Dei

v

The Mass in C was commissioned by Prince Nikolaus Esterhizy for performance in his palace at
Eisenstadt on 13th September 1807, the name-day of his wife. For eleven years the prince had celebrated
this day with a specially composed mass
- six of Haydn's great settings were commissioned in this way.
But after the performance of Beethoven's Mass, the perplexed prince turned to the composer and said:
'My dear Beethoven, what have you been up to?'The offended composer left Eisenstadt that very day
and deleted the dedication to the prince.
Beethoven was aware, however, that in his Mass he was creating something quite new: he claimed to his
publisher that he had treated the text as it had seldom been treated before. The Masses of Haydn and
Mozart were essentially related to operatic idioms, with the movements divided into solos, arias,
ensembles and choruses. Beethoven restored the liturgical unity, setting each of the five main sections
Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Soncfus & Benedictus, and Agnus Dei
- as continuous self-contained movements.
The solo voices emerge from the choral texture to highlight points in the text, to make subjective
comment. After the hushed opening of the Kyrie, the'Christe eleison'is contrasted only by key:
Beethoven said this movement expressed'an inner submission, the true inwardness of religious
feeling.. .the whole piece permeated by gentleness'. The Gloria has a simple construction: two C mbjor
Allegros separated by an F minor Andante for'Qui tollis peccata mundi'. The'Cum sancto spiritu'section
follows tradition in its fugal setting. The Credo, always the most difficult movement to set, owing to its
doctrinal nature, is unified by a grand symphonic design and continuous rhythmic development. After a
choral Sanctus, the Benedictus is an intimate expression by the solo quartet, the chorus repeating their
words with deep revetence. The Agnus Dei is an impassicned cry for mercy; the final 'Dona nobis pacem'
is not a festive setting, after Haydn's example: instead it ends in sublimity, with the music from the very
opening of the Mass.

Programme Nofes by Guy Protheroe

English Chamber Choir was founded in l97l by the conductor David Measham. Guy
Protheroe became conductor in 1973 and the Choir has since appeared in major London concert halls, at
several leading festivals and on BBC Television. The Choir has a wide repertoire ranging from the 15th
century to the present day and it has appeared with a number of leading chamber orchestras and
ensembles. ln 1977 a professional chamber orchestra, the English Players, was formed to complement the
Choir, and the Choir and Players have given a number of concerts together in the major London halls,
including a series of Haydn Masses at St John's, Smith Square, a special performance of Bach's
Magnilicat to inaugurate the new stage built at St John's in 1981 and, more recently, regular appearances
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall. The choir also makes several visits to halls, churches and music societies
around the country.
The

v

The English Chamber Choir and English Players are administered by the English Chamber Choir Society
which gratefully acknowledges financial assistance from the National Federation of Music Societies. If you
would like any further information about the Choir or Players please contact Ann Manly, 8 Alma Square,

London NW8 9QD. Tel:01-286 3944.

Tonight's Soloists
For several seasons the ECC has pursued the policy of drawing soloists from among its own ranks,
especially when performing the classical chamber repertoire which would originally have been performed
in this way. Tonight four current members of the Choir, Ann Manly, Julia Field, Mark Johnstone and
Robert Scales, will be joined by two guests: the baritone will be Anthony Scales, whose versatility is
rapidly enabling him to establish a solo career in opera, concert and light music, while the second soprano
in the Choral Fantasia will be Jean Carter, a former member of the Choir who recently joined the New

v

Swingle Singers.

Guy Protheroe won a scholarship to Magdalen College, Oxford, where he gained an honours degree
in music. F{e continued his studies at the Guildhall School of Music, where he began his conducting
career with the foundation of the contemporary music ensemble Spectrum. He became conductor of the
English Chamber Choir in 1973.He now conducts a wide variety of instrumental and vocal groups in
music spanning over five centuries, both classical and commerciai, but has continued to gain his widest
repuiation in the field of contemporary music. He also writes extensively on music, and has presented
programmes for BBC Radio 3. For several years he was head of the BBC's Music In{ormation Unit. but
left recently to devote himself to a free-iance conducting career.

Julian Jacobson (formerly known as Julian Dawson-Lyell) studied at the Royal College of Music with
John Barstow and privately with Louis Kentner and Lamar Crowson, and also read music at Queen's
Coilege, Oxford. Since his London d6but recitalin 7974 he has pursued a varied and wide-ranging career
as soloist and ensemble player, which has taken him throughout Britain, to most countries of Europe, to
the United States and the Soviet Union. Numerous festival appearances have included Edinburgh, bath,
Cheltenham, Aldeburgh and St. Bartholomews (London), and he broadcasts regularly for the BBC and
abroad. In February 1986 he makes his Royal Festival Hall concerto d6but withlhe London Mozart

Y

Players under Jane Glover.

Concert Management:

Ann Manly Productions Ltd s Alma square London Nwg 9eD.

Tel: 0\-286 3944
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Handel set the story of Acis and Gnlatea twice; once in ILalian, and once in
'Iir;;lish.
Tonii;'htrs ,inil}ish version i,ras ruritten in L72O ta a h-i:retto by John Oay,
and contains some of }Iandelr s most engaging rnusic,
The story te]ls of the love of the ihepherd Acis lorbhe Goddess l,i-rlatea ancl
ti:.eir shared happiness together. Iheir idyLl-ic life is shattered by the arrival
of ihe ql;rnt l)olyphemus, a monster of :'epulsive appearance and disr:usting lrrbits.
llis luslful approaches to Galatea are repulsed, whereuJ)on he snatcites up 3 iruge
rocl', and crusires:\cis with it. Galatea is overeome witir grief, but corniorts herself
by exercising her powers as a Goddess and gives ricis etern,'-ii life by lurninrl him
inLo a for,urtain.
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;:L:r Concertos for him i-n L721 . iiach Concerto iurs;r clifferent 11roup of solo
inst::r-rnr:nbs, witir the two flute parts played in this perform.r.nce by two recortle::s
(fir-rtes a bec). ?here are tirree movement.s.
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iiandel cornpiled this work in L749 to raise funds for tlre I'oundlinn iiospit;:.I'
tiil:furg; tire movernents from various of hls o'ther "li:crerl rvorks, :rnd endin6l ib viith
the "ilallelujah't rlhorus. 'Ihe proceeds of toni;;htrs concert lrill'be ii.iven to
the -present t'oundling School - the iiichard Cortim ijchool for Children.
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ENGLISE.ffiAI(BER CMIR

Conductor: Guy Protheroe

8 Alrna Square, London

NW8

90D OL-286 3944

Mr. G. King-Smith
Denebank
Cotmandene

Dorking, Surrey
14 May 1985

Dear Gavin,
WEEKEND

AT ST MARK'S HAMILTON TERRACE 29 - 30 JUNE 1985

This is a 'fo11ow-up' schedule for the forthcoming weekend. Apart fron giving
more precise details of the musical items, it also lists which rehearsals are
at Marylebone as usual and which have been moved to St Marks. Please do check
carefully with your diaries so that we don't have people turning up to the
wrong church!
Rehearsals:
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

14 May
2l l"lay
28 Nlay
4 June
11 June
18 June
25 June

7pm Marylebone
7pm St Markrs
Half-term week - no rehearsal
7pm Marylebone
Tpru Marylebone
7pn St Markrs
7pm Marylebone

The timetable for the weekend is nor{ as follows:
Saturday 29 June

3pm Rehearsal at St Markrs
7.30 Concert in the Church

Programme:

Tippett: Dance Clarion Air
Gralnger: Seventeen come Sunday, ye Banks and Braes,
Brigg Fair, Shallow Brown
Brahms: Liebeslieder
Copland: The Lark

Tippett: Spirituals
After the concert everyone adjourns to the Hall for supper and
further musical entertainment (a 1a East Coker, only this tirne
there's a decent piano). We will probably include the Seiber
folk-songs at this point, unless we've already sung them as an
encore in the Church! Other suggestions (Barber-shop, ballads,
paper-and-comb, etc. ) to the Protheroes as soon as possibl-e
please. Once the formal social proceedings are over, members of
the choir etc. are invited to continue informally at 8 Alma
Square, via the Heroes of Alma lf they wish (and if itts sti11
open) .
Sunday 30

June

9.30 Rehearsal in the Church
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Byrd Mass, Mendelssohn
and Bruckner

12.00 Captain Noah and his
Floating Zoo, fo11owed
by Lunch.
6.00 Evensong
Please let Debbie Snith know as soon as you can if you want to sing Evensong.
Ann Manly

STMARKS
SUMMER FESTIVAL
OFMUSIC
EIYGLISH CHAMBERCHOIR
Conduct or Gry Pro thero e
s

STMARKS

II

HAMIUTONTERRACE

{

29 -3ftTune 1985

il11

f,4i t

r..t
Itil\

Saturday29|,ume
7.30pm
Tickets:

Cuncertin Chw.ch followed by supper and musical
enter,iainment in the Hall
f, 3. S$inclusix,e cr{'snpper
f,2.00 cearrcert

only

availableinar3rrart*efr,orn the Church Office or from
Learny's Newsa,gents,9 Nugent Terrace, NW8

Sunday30lune

il{

12.15pm

fiem:alEu,-charisl
Music by Bwd, lvleina{elssohn, Bruckner and Harris
F amily e n te rtarrusl*.rlt
Capisin Noah ar*d his fio atingZoo
Admission firce -. srrHertion

6.00pm

ChoralEvr*nsong
Mus*r i:y Gibh,onsand Byrd

10.30am
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STMARKS
HAMILTONTERRACE
29 -30 June 1985

Saturday 29lune
Concert

-

7.30pm

MichaelTippett

Dance, ClarionAir
I'm seventeen come Sunday
Ye Banks and Braes
Shallow Brown

PerryGrainger

BriggFair

Johannes Brahms

Liebeslieder Waltzes
The Lark
Five Negro Spirituals

AaronCopland
MichaelTippett

Sunday 30 June
Choral Eucharist

-

10.30

William Byrd

Mass in Four Parts
I waited for the

Felix Mendelssohn

Lord

Anton Bruckner
WilliamHarris

Locus iste
Faire is the Heaven

Family Entertainment

MichaelFlanders
andJoseph Horovitz

CaptainNoah and his FloatingZoo
cantata in popular style

-a

Short Service

SingJoyfully

- 12.15

Evensong

-

6.30

OrlandoGibbons
WilliamByrd

The English Chamber Choir, one of London's leading choirs, brings to St Mark's a varied selection of
music for a summer weekend. Saturday evening's concert mixes folk songs, spirituals and love songs followed by supper and an impromptu musical entertainment featuring members of the Choir in
cabaret, fr6m Baibershop to Irving Berlin. On Sunday morning the Choir will bring to the regular
Sunday Eucharist a rich variety of sacred music from the Tudor fervour of Byrd's Four-Part Mass to the
lush hirmonies of Bruckner and Harris. The family entertainment, Captain Noah, is a jazzy rendering of
the story of Noah's Ark, lasting about 25 minutes and ideal for younger listeners. The weekend
concludes with music by Gibbons and Byrd, two of the greatest English composers of the Tudor era,
itself one of the richest chapters in English music.
The English Chamber Choir performs regularly in London, at the Queen Elizabeth Hall, and in other
venues around the country. Its members live and work within a wide radius around London, although
its conductor, Guy Protheroe, lives in the Parish of St Mark's, in Alma Square.
If you would like any further advance information about these events, please telephone 01-286 3944. The
English Chamber Choir gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the City of Westminster Arts Council.

STMARKS
SUMMER FESTIVAL
OFMUSIC
ENGLISH CHAMBERCHOIR
Conductor Gry Protheroe
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SundaY 30

June

Pentecoat 5

E.00am -Holy Communion according to the Book of Common Prayer
Readings for TrinitY 4

10.30am Sung Eucharist according to the Book of
The Bnglisb Chanber Choir

-

1662

Common Prayer 1652

CoDductor Guy

in bold print will be sung by the Choir only)
Introit: A. Bruckner: Locus Iste

Plotheroe (ltems

Hymn No.285 Come Down, O Love Divine
L6rdrs Prayer and Collect for Purity (Green Prayer Book 31)
(yrier
W. Byrd: Mass in Four Parts

Gloria

Collect:

Almighty God, you show to those who are in error
the light of your truth, that they may return to
the way of righteousness. May we and all who have
been admitted to the fellowship of Christrs religion
reject those things which are eontrary to our
profession and follow all such things as are
agreeable to the same.

Reading: Old Testament: Exodus 20r v.1-17
Beading: New Testament: Ephesisns 5, v.1-10
Graduel: F. Mendelssohn: I waited for the Lord

Gospelr
Creedr

Matthew 19, v.16-26 Beader: Hugh Whitwell
Merbecke

Noticee and Sermon: the Vicar

Offering Hymn No.371 Ye Holy Angels Bright
Intercession: Dr John Byder
Preparation

Comfortable Words
Sursum Corda (Merbecke)
Sanctus: W. Byrd: Mass

in Four Parts

Benedictus

Prayer of llumble Access
Consecration
The Communion

- all of

Communicant status

are

receive the Blessed Sacrament
Agnus Ilei: W. Byrd: Mass in Four Parts
Conmunion Anthem: W.Harris: Faire is the Heaven
Thanksgiving
Blessing
Hymn No.256 Thy Hand, O God

welcome to

ALL ARE

WELCOME FOR COFFEE

AT TIIE

AND REFRESHMENTS

WEST END OF THE CHURCH

a*a
12.15pm

Family Entertainment in the Hall:
M. Flanders f, J. llorovitz
Captain Noah and his Floating Zoo

+aa
6.30pm

Evensong

The Englirh Chamber Choir will sing the items in bold print
T.Tallis: If Ye love me
Introit:
Service from the Book of Common Prayer (1662)
Setting for Responses: Smith
Psalm 67

Lesson: Old Testament 2Kings 6, v.24-25 and 7, v.3-end
fagnificat: O. Gibbons: Short Service
Lesson: New Testament Acts 11' V.1-18
Nunc Dimittis
Creed and Prayers
Collect for Trinity 3
Anthem: W. BYrd: Sing JoYfullY

Address! Revd. John Papworth

Hymn No.33 The Day Thou gavest,

Lord, is

ended

Blessi ng

a*1
THE

7.30pm
July
9.30am
Tuesday 2 July
Wednesday 3 July
Thursday 4 JuIy- 11.30am

Monday 1

WEEK

Vestry Hour

l{oly Communion (Rite A)

St. Thomas,

A

Holy Communion according
Common Prayer

to the Book of

Parish weekend at Clewer led by Julian Drewith
Friday - Sunday
8.00am Holy Communion
Sunday 7 JuIy

10.30am Mattins
11.30am [IolY Communion

6.00pm Evening

PraYer

THE BNGLISH CSA"UBEN CHOIR
Sopranos; Ann-Marie Curuor, Jayne Hughes, Sara Lowe, Ann l,lanly, Diana
Maynard, Shirley Noel, Lynda Sheriden, Adele Stephenson, Jackie
Whitehouse

Altos: Sue Boase, Julie Cumberlidge, Julia pield, Christine
Debbie Smith

Secombe,

t91ors1 Peter Adderley, Roger Brown, Roger Carpenter, Robert Scales,
Nick Witt
Basses-: Bernard Boase, Malcolm Field, David Jordan, Gavin King-Smith,
David Lowe, Tony Noakes, Richard Smith, Richard Whitehouse.

Captaln Norh

Narrator:

srd Hir. noating Zoo

Malcolm Field

God: Anthony

Scales

Noah: Robert Scales

Piano: Christine Secombe
Drums: Bichard Paul

The Englirh chenber choir was founded in 19?1 and has established itself
as one of Londonts leading small choral groups. It gives a regular series of
concerts every season in the principal London concert halls ln which it is
frequently Fined by its own professional orchestra, the English players. In
addition, the choir visits many other venues and festivalJ around Britain
and has .also appeared on BBC Television. Its repertoire ranges from the
16th eentury to the present day, from a cappella madrigats aid motets to
choral and orchestral works including Mozarfls rRequi,emr and Vaughan
williamsr rFlos campit. Recent eueen Elizabeth Hali concerts included
perlormances of Berliozrsrlrenfance du chrisf and Beethovenrs Mass in c.
Next season the choir will be singing music by Bach, Handel and scarlatti
at Handels church of st Lawrence whitchurch -(near Stanmore) on saturday
2nd Novemb€r, and presenting Brahmsr Requiem at the eueen Elizabeth Hall
on lst Februsry 1986, as well aa a giving a number of concerts further
atield.

Il you would like to know more about the choir, or would like to be placed
on the mailing list for future events, please eontact Ann Manlyr g Alma
Square, lpndon NW8 gQD. Tel: 0l-286 3914
The En-glish chamber choir gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the

city of

Societies.

l{estminster

Arts council and the

National Federation

of

Music
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MICHAEL HAINES
Michael Haines, London office, is heavily involved
with the arts. For eleven years he has been chairman
of the Islington Choral Society in which he also sings.
This choral society holds two or three concerts
annually in Islington plus others, from time to time,
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall on the South Bank.
'Carmina Burana' by Carl Orff was their first concert
at the Queen Elizabeth Hall and a second is scheduled
for June 1986 when they will be performing the Faure
'Requiem' and Haydn's 'Nelson' mass.

In 1983, Michael was a government appointed adviser
to the Priestley investigation into the affairs of the
Royal Opera House and Royal Shakespeare Compan.v.

For the past two years, Michael has been on the
Council ol London Sinfonietta
- Europe's leading
orchettra for the performance of contemporary music.
He has been a Member of Council of the Royal Societl

ol Arts since 1980 and is also on the Music Committee
which awards scholarships to singers and string

t

players.

POMPEII BOUND

Clynis Jones, a member of the research department
in London, writes:
Liie in the London Philharmonic Choir is certainll

not dull at the moment. We made our

second

appearance at this year's Proms on 13 September.
performed the Verdi 'Requiem' at the Festiial Hall
on 18 September and two days later were checking in

Heathrow

to join the London

Philharmonic

Orchestra on their concert tour in ltaly. This involved
performances of Beethoven's Ninth Symphonv and

Haydn's 'Creation' in Perugia, followed

bl

another

performance of the Beethoven in the ruins of the Creat

Theatre at Pompeii.

Eelow: The auditoriun of the Grcat
Theatre

at Pompeii.

plenty of time to go sightseeing and sample the local
iood and wine. It was a thoroughly enjoyable tour and
needless to say was over far too quickly
- but as soon
as rve arrived back in England we had to devote our
energies to learning the Lloyd Webber 'Requiem' and
Elgar's 'King Olaf' for the eight concerts we were due
to give in the last two weeks of October!

THE ENGLISH CHAMBER CHOIR
Singing u'ith the English Chamber Choir provides
Cavin King-Smith with opportunities both for performing music suited to its relatively small forces
- the
and for participating in the
ECC has thirty'singers
occasional music marathon such as Havergal Brian's
Gorhic Slmphon-v. This needed five hundred voices
and a sports stadium for rehearsals. Although the ECC
i. an amateur choir, several of its members also sing
proiessionalll and the major concerts are given with

iulll prolessional chamber orchestra, the English
Plal.ers. The choir and plal'ers are conducted by Guy
Protheroe s her also runs a contemporarl insrrumental
grcrup. Spect116. Q6r'in. a principal IT consultant in

a

London .rfii.-s. sas rhe ECC's chairman lor several

Vocal talent
at

M=" =;'

The last concert was clearly considered to be a gala
prime
occasion
- it was attended by the ltalian
minister and broadcast live on Italian telerision.
Perlorming in the open air was quite a novel erperience, and it was quite awe-inspiring to think that se
were the first people to perlorm there since Vesur ius
erupted in 79AD. The heavy rehearsal schedule in the
week before we left England proved to be rvell ri orthwhile as Klaus Tennstedt, the conductor, was able to
keep rehearsals in Italy to a minimum, allouing us

'rather less seli-consciousll'' than
1'ear: and sings bass

shen he joined the choir some tselve lears ago.
The r arietl r-rf rhe choir's repertoire is one of the chief
attractions Io the members (sho admit that singing
is lirst and ioremost for the singers' os'n enjoyment).
I l anl one s as a rock ian in the mid 70s they may have
seen the ECC perform in the Rainborv Theatre, the
Rol al Festir al Hall or the Cr1'stal Palace concert bowl,

backing the \\'ho or Rick \\'akeman. Orr ners of a top
and Hell'by Vangelis
LP in l9-6
- can
-'Hearen
even hear Garin in their osn front room! In a rather
diflerent vein. and more usual[1', the choir perlorms
taring sorks lrom Bach and Beethoven to Poulenc,
Schoenberg and contemporar)' composers such as
Elizabeth Lutlens and Paul Patterson.
But the ECC is a lot m-ore than a rveekll'rehearsal and
the occasional concert. It pror ides a meeting point for
dir erpindir iduals including a financial director from
a major multinational. a cir il ser\ anl in line for a post
in the ollice at \umber 10, and a prolessional spoon
basher. Id1'llic ueekends have been spent entertaining
the locals and sipping cider in Somerset villages, carols
have been sung in the foler of the London Hilton,
and concerts have helped raise thousands of pounds
for charities such as the RNID and the Cystic Fibrosis
Research Trust.
The choir does recruit neu members and would
selcome additions in all sections; so if you sing, or
used ro, and can sight-read rvell, Gavin would be
pleased to give 1.ou details. He will also sell you tickets
(at a discount to KNIG TMcL staff) for a performance
of the Brahms 'Ein Deutsches Requiem' at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall on 1 February 1986
- with conductor
Cu1' Protheroe, and soloists Eiddwen Harray and
Stephen Varcoe.

Glasgol business services have a number of clients
u'ho are rising stars in the entertainments field - here
rve feature Juclith Howarth, and Allan Adams and
Scott Cooper lrom the group Vocalise. (Allan's father
is also a client rvith Bristol office) . Mike Connolly is
the manager involved.

VOCALISE
Two young singers, Allan Adams and Scott Cooper,
having recently left the Royal Scottish Academy of

Ert';

ENGLISE CHA}TBER CIIOIR

Conductor: Guy protheroe
B Alma Square, London

NWB

9QD OL-286 3944

Mr. G. King-Snirh
Denebank
Cotmandene

Dorking, Surrey
29 June 1985
Dear Gavin,
CONCERT

AT ST

LAWRENCE

WIIITCIIURCII

2 NOVEMBER 1985

Details of the first concert of next season are as follows:
Rehearsals:

7.30

Tuesday 24 Septenber
Tuesday 1 0ctober

Sr Marylebone

7.30

(this rehearsal will include the AGM)
7.30

Tuesday 8 Oetober
Saturday 12 0ctober
Tuesday 15 October
Tuesday 17 October
Tuesday 22 October
Tuesday 29 October
Thursday 31 October

lL-4.30 Sr Markrs Church llall

7.30
7

Marylebone

.30

7. 30

7.30
7.30
3.00
7.30

Saturday 2 November

Programmg

,,

'|.

,,

St Lawrence Whitchurch
coNcERT

3

Scarlatti

Concerto Grosso (instruuents

only)
Motet:

Bach

Haadel

Kommr

The tr{ays

Jesu,

Komm

of Sion do Mourn

Dress:
Long black/D.fs

As you will see, there are soue differences in pattern for this rehearsal
schedule: we are planning to start later in Sepienber but
three
rehearsals on days other than Tuesdays. The reason for thistoisinclude
that,
as
Irm
sure-wi1l be apparent to everyone who sang in the St Markrs weekend, those
who for whatever reason are unable to attend for one or possibly
two weeks
find theuselves so far removed from what happened at earlier rehearsars
that
the benefit of them is lost. secondly, r.
proposing to begin at 7.30 and
conti-nue until 9.45 as it is also obvious "iL
that for nany peoprl 7.00 is an
unrealistic target! These are obviously matters which can be discussed
at the
AGII, but as many members of the choir have recently expressed positive
opinions on the subject, we have decided to incorporate these ideas into the
next schedule as an experiment.
Please do let Debbie know if for any reason you are prevented from attending
a rehearsal at the last minute. Fina1ly, Sue already has some music
available
and if you would like to take copies ar^ray with you, please do so.
Ann Manly

o

ENGLISHCWERCI-IOIR
EI{GLISH BARO QIJE PLA'ERS
GIIrPROTFIEROE
onductor
a tercentenary concert

SCARLATTI Concerto Grosso in A
BACH Motet Konun ]esu Komm
The Ways of Zion do Mourn

ffiL

(Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline)

performed on original instruments
in the historical setting of 'Handd's ChurcH
newly restored

ST LA\ARENCE \ATFIITCHURCFI

LittleStanmore

ST30THNOVEMBERatSp*
;:'ffi

$;f:?|

rerephone
Lss2or 24
#, i8i[
Postal Booking: AnnlvlanlJ Productions Ltd

ENGLISHCFIAMBERCHOIR
ENGLISH BARO QUE PLAYERS
GIJYPROTHEROE
conductor

tercentenary concert
SCARLATTI Concerto Grosso in A
BACH Motet: Komm ]esu Komm
FIANDEL The Ways of Ziondo Mourn
a

(Funeral Anthem for Queen Caroline)

performed on original instruments
in the historical setbing of 'Handel's Churckt'
newly restored

STLAWRENCEWHITCHURCH
Little Stanmore
_

ffi3OTHNOVEMBERatSpm

CONCBRTO GROSSO

NO.5 IN D I{INOR

Largo - Allegro

after

AVISON
SCARLI\:TTI

Andante moderato

Allegro

Domenlco Scarlatti

achieved the highest reputation in hls
time in Spain, where he spent the last 28 years of hls
1lfe, and in England. Amongst hls greatest admirers was the
composer and teacher Charles Avison, who was based in
Newcastle-upon-Tyne. He made a set of 12 concertl grossl by
orchest.rattng 30 of Scarlattirs published keyboard sonatas,
together wlth 8 oovements (nainly slow) from sources stil1
unidentified. His nodel for this was no doubt Geminl.anirs
arrangements of Corellifs Op.5 violin sonatas as concerti
grossi.

KOMU, JESU,

Koltlt

BACE

This double-cholr motet rdas, like all but one of BachtsmoEets, written for a funeral. The motet opens with an
invocat.ion to Jesus: rCome, Jesus, come; my strength falls;
the bicter way of death is more than I can endure.t The
main movement, flrst in common time, then ln 6/8, expresses
a world of hope: rYou are the Way, the Truth, the Llfe.r
The motet ends, not wlth a chorale, but with a movement in
4-part harmony entitled rAriar, to a tune probably by Bach
himself: rI place myself ln your hands; and my spirit,
ready for lifefs end, blds the world a last good-nlght.r

II{TERVAL

-

10 rnlnutes

THE WAYS OF ZION Ix) }OIIRN

EANDEL

(Funeral Anthem for Queeu Carollne)

-

Jaye Hughes soprano
Vernon Dunning alto

Robert Scales tenor
Anthony Scales bass

Prelude
Chorus
Chorus

Quartet & Chorus

Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus
Chorus

Quartet
Chorus

The ways of Zion do mourn
She put on rlghteousness
l{hen the ear heard her
How

are the mlghty fallen

How

are the mlghty fallen

She dellverrd the poor that crled

The righteous sha1l be had
Their bodies are buried in peace
The people will tel1 of their wlsdom
They shall receive a glorious klngdom
The merciful goodnes of the Lord

Queen Caroline of Ansbach, who had married George II in
r{as a beautlful woman who dominated the Kingts years

-1705,
on the throne (from L727) and was a keen supporter of
Robert Walpole. She died on 20 November L737 and the King
ordered a funeral anthem from Handel, whlch was performed
on 17 December at the state funeral in Westminster Abbey by
the slngers from the Chapel Roya1, Westmlnster Abbey, St
Paulrs Cathedral and St Georgets Chapel, Windsor Castle.
The text, provided by Edward Willes, the Sub-Dean of
Westminster, 1s a compilation of verses from the Bible.
Guy Protheroe

ENGLISE ffiA}.t3ER CHOIR

Altos

Sopranos
Sally Barker

Sue Boase

Fiona Blyth

Vernon Dunnlng

Pan Cencl
Ann-Marie Curror
Jaye Hughes
Sara Lowe
Diana I"laynard

Jane Grant
Sarah llucklesby
Miranda Moore

Julia Fleld
Chrlstlne

Shlrley

Secombe

Debbie Snlth

Noel
Adele Stevenson
Jackle Whltehouse

Basses

Bernard Boase
David Jordan
Gavln Klng-Smith
Tony Noakes
Anthony Scales
Richard Smith
Richard Whi.tehouse

Tenors

Peter Adderley
David Boyd
Roger Carpenter

Robert Scales
Nick tlltt

BNGLISE

lst Violins

Rosallnd Ilarris (leader)
Allson Rozarlo
Marc Cooper
2nd Ylolins
Frances Turner
Sandra Wright

BAROQT'B

PIAIBRS

Vlolone
Jan Spencer
Oboes

Catherine Lathan
Helen McKeen
Bassoon

Noel Rainblrd

Vl"ola

Lisa

Cochrane

Organ

Ian Curror

Ce1lo

Chrlstopher Poffley
you would llke to be inforrned of future English Chanber
Choir concerts, or would llke any other lnfornatlon about
the Choir, please contact Ann Manly, I Alma Sq.,
London NWB 9QD. Tel;01-286 3944.

If

